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Program

Processional

Triumphal March from Aida
G. Verdi
Pomp and Circumstance
by Edward Elgar
arr. by Bill Holcombe

Performed by
Wright State University Faculty Brass Quintet

The National Anthem

The Star-Spangled Banner
Words by Francis Scott Key
Music by John Stafford Smith
arr: C. Paul Herfurth

Soloists
Friday: Samantha Leal, Junior Music and Medical Laboratory Science Double Major
Saturday: Noah Skowron, Senior Music Education Major

Governor's Remarks

Mike DeWine, Governor of Ohio

Welcome

Brian T. Boyd, Ph.D., President of the Faculty

Introductions

Oliver H. Evans, Ph.D., Interim Provost

Commencement Address

Susan L. Edwards, Ph.D., President

Presentation of Graduating Class

Jonathan Ciero, President, Student Government

Conferral of Degrees

Friday
Graduate School, Dean Barry Milligan, Ph.D.

Saturday
College of Engineering and Computer Science, Dean Brian D. Rigling, Ph.D.
College of Liberal Arts, Dean Linda Caron, Ph.D.
College of Science and Mathematics, Interim Dean Kathrin Engisch, Ph.D.
Raj Soin College of Business, Dean Thomas L. Traynor, Ph.D.
College of Health, Education, and Human Services, Interim Provost Oliver Evans, Ph.D.
Congratulatory Remarks

Woody Willis, President, Alumni Board of Directors

Closing Remarks

Susan L. Edwards, Ph.D., President

Alma Mater

Words by David Garrison
Music by Thomas Whissen
Arranged by William J. Steinohrt
The audience is invited to join in the singing of the Alma Mater.
Turn to page 36 of the program for words and music.

Soloists
Friday: Samantha Leal, Junior Music and Medical Laboratory Science Double Major
Saturday: Noah Skowron, Senior Music Education Major

Recessional

Sonata from Die Bankelsangerlieder
Overture to Bernice

Performed by
Wright State University Faculty Brass Quintet

Anonymous
G.F. Handel

Public Orators

Nathan Klingbeil, Ph.D., Professor
Carol Loranger, Ph.D., Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs
Ayse Sahin, Ph.D., Professor and Chair

Please note: Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates participating in today's ceremony, you are requested to remain in your seat throughout the ceremony.
Thank you for your consideration and cooperation.

Real-time Captioning Information

Instructions for accessing captioning for Deaf/HOH can be found here:
wright.edu/cprint

Sign language interpreting and C-Print services provided by Interpreters of the Deaf, LLC.
Order of Procession

The Grand Marshal
The President
The Provost
The Presidents Emeriti
The Board of Trustees
The Vice Presidents of the University
The Deans of the University
The President of the Alumni Association
The President of the Student Government
The Public Orators
University Professors
Distinguished Professors
The Faculty
The Staff
Candidates for Degrees

Grand Marshal
Brian Boyd, Ph.D.
President of the Faculty

College and School Marshals
Friday, December 10, 2021

Master’s
Associate Professor Megan Lynn Faragher, Ph.D.
Professor Dawn P. Wooley, Ph.D.

Ph.D./Ed.D.
Professor Emeritus Fred D. Garber, Ph.D.

Saturday, December 11, 2021

College of Engineering and Computer Science
Professor and Associate Dean Travis E. Doom, Ph.D.

College of Liberal Arts
Professor Hope E. Jennings, Ph.D.

College of Science and Mathematics
Professor Dawn P. Wooley, Ph.D.

Raj Soin College of Business
Associate Professor and
Chair of Finance Marlena Akhbari, Ph.D.

College of Health, Education, and Human Services
Clinical Assistant Professor Vicki J. Birch Evans, M.S., R.N.
Associate Professor Donna Tromski-Klingshirn, Ph.D.
Alumni Association Graduation Message

The Wright State University Alumni Association congratulates you, the Fall 2021 Class, and welcomes you as the newest alumni of Wright State. We know the education you received will serve you well in your career and life. It is our hope that you will maintain your ties to the university through your friends, professors, and YOUR Alumni Association.

You are now among a group of more than 117,000 Wright State graduates who have and will continue to make a positive impact here in the Miami Valley, throughout the country, and around the world. Your accomplishments will build upon this reputation and will reflect positively upon you and the education you received here at Wright State.

YOUR Alumni Association is the link between your busy lives and the university. We will work hard for you by communicating important news, arranging events to both entertain and educate, and providing unique and valuable benefits and services. We look forward to seeing you at some future alumni event soon.

We hope you will continue your partnership with Wright State through active membership in the Alumni Association in the years to follow.

Finally, on behalf of all Wright State alumni, I wish you sincere congratulations and success for the future.

Wright State University Alumni Association 2021 Board of Directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woody Willis, President</td>
<td>B.S. 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Brookshire, Treasurer</td>
<td>B.S.E. 2011, M.S. 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Murphy, Secretary</td>
<td>M.S. 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Ball</td>
<td>B.S. 2008, M.Ed. 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Bernard</td>
<td>B.S.B. 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bowman</td>
<td>B.A. 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael P. Brush</td>
<td>B.S.Ed. 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Burks</td>
<td>B.A. 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula C. Cosby</td>
<td>M.P.A. 2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Ebersole</td>
<td>M.Ed. 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Hunt</td>
<td>B.A. 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia D. Jones</td>
<td>M.P.A. 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Keinath</td>
<td>B.A. 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Meyer</td>
<td>B.S.B. 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Monnett</td>
<td>B.S.N. 1983, M.S. 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Stucky</td>
<td>B.S.Ed. 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Zehringer</td>
<td>M.B.A. 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Share your Wright State Commencement photos, stories, and comments using the hashtag: #WrightStateGrad

Graduates: Follow Wright State Alumni on Facebook and Twitter for opportunities to network with your fellow alumni!

Visit wright.edu/social for a directory of other Wright State social media accounts.
Honors

Graduation Honors

Graduation honors are listed in the program following the recipients’ names. There are two distinct kinds of honors—those based on specific course work in the University Honors Program, and those based on the achievement of high grades (Latin honors).

The University Honors Program

The University Honors Program is a selective admission program limited to students with high academic potential. It awards three kinds of honors.

University Honors Scholar is the highest academic distinction the university confers. It indicates that the student has completed at least seven honors courses and has completed a program of advanced, independent study in the major.

General Studies Honors Scholar indicates successful completion of at least seven honors courses and the maintenance of a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 in all courses attempted.

Departmental Honors Scholars complete an approved program of independent study in the major. Most involve a two-term research or experimental project under the direction of a faculty advisor.

Students who have completed the requirements for graduation with these honors wear honors medallions in recognition of their achievements.

Latin Honors

Undergraduate students with outstanding academic records are recognized at commencement. Three distinctions are made: summa cum laude (Latin for with highest honors) recognizes a cumulative GPA of at least 3.9; magna cum laude (Latin for with high honors) indicates a cumulative GPA of at least 3.7; and cum laude (Latin for with honors) indicates a final cumulative GPA of at least 3.5.

Academic honors are based on meeting the minimum honors GPA requirement for work attempted at Wright State University, as well as for all transfer college work accepted, as of the end of the term in which the student graduates; (that is, by the day on which term grades are due). This recalculation of the GPA may result in the student’s Wright State transcript GPA not matching the student’s Latin honors eligibility. To be eligible for academic honors at graduation, students must have earned at least 30 credit hours at Wright State University.

Students who hold a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution, including Wright State, and who earn a second baccalaureate degree at Wright State per the academic policy requirements for second degrees, are eligible for Latin honors. Latin honors are based on all coursework at Wright State University attempted for the second degree following and excluding the first-degree coursework.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the printed program with respect to degrees awarded and honors conferred. Since some final grades will not be submitted until after commencement, the honors indicated in this program are based upon the student’s grade point average at the end of the 2021 Spring Semester. The appearance of a name in the list of degree candidates is not to be regarded as conclusive. The student’s permanent academic record is the official record.
**Academic Costume**

Academic costume has a history of nearly eight centuries. In medieval Europe all townspeople wore long, flowing robes or gowns. Materials and colors varied according to wealth and rank and were governed by royal decree. The distinctive gowns that developed for various professions, trades, and guilds survive today in the gowns of religious orders, the judiciary, and academics.

As students in the medieval universities of Paris, Bologna, Oxford, and Cambridge organized into guilds, they developed distinctive costumes for Bachelors (apprentices) of Arts, Masters (teachers), and Doctors (teachers who had completed postgraduate studies). Distinctions appeared mostly in the hood, which derives from the cloak. Originally attached to the cloak at the back of the neck, the hood eventually became a separate article. When caps and hats became fashionable in the 15th century, the hoods became merely ornamental and were draped over the shoulder and down the back.

The academic cap, a later development, was first conferred as a symbol of the M.A. degree. Some caps were stiff, some square, and some round with a tuft in the center. The tassel used today derives from the tuft. The mortar board style comes to us from Oxford.

In Europe there is still great variation in the color and style of academic costume, but American usage has long been standardized by the Intercollegiate Code. Taking the Oxford costume as a starting point, the bachelor’s gown has long, pointed sleeves; the master’s gown oblong sleeves, open at the wrist; and the doctor’s gown round, open sleeves, with three bars of velvet and velvet facing. The gold tassel on the cap is reserved for doctors and presidents. University presidents may wear four bars of velvet on their sleeves to represent their leadership role.

The royal blue of the Doctor of Psychology is a variant of the traditional dark blue of the Doctor of Philosophy, acknowledging the common heritage of these two professions. The Doctor of Medicine is signified by green, the color of herbs used in healing during medieval times.

The hoods, of the same material as the gown and lined with silk in the colors of the institution, are most distinctive. The bachelor’s hood, infrequently used in this country, is three feet long; the master’s hood is three and one-half feet; and the doctor’s hood is four feet with panels at the sides.

**Costume of the Day**

At this ceremony, the hoods or tassels represent the college, school, or major field in which the student is receiving the degree. The designations are as follows:

- Graduate School—black
- Boonshoft School of Medicine—green
- Professional Psychology—royal blue
- Engineering and Computer Science—orange or yellow
- Science and Mathematics—yellow
- Raj Soin College of Business—drab
- Liberal Arts—white
- Education and Human Services—light blue
- Nursing and Health—apricot

**The Presidential Chain of Office**

Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the Western world. The medallion identifies the wearer as the designated leader of the university. Representing both the authority and the responsibility of the person who wears it, the medallion is worn by the president of the university at all formal academic occasions.

The Wright State University Chain of Office not only signifies the wearer as the president of the institution, but it also pays homage to the past presidents with their names and years of presidential service on individual banners that make up the chain itself. Additionally, the chain includes a separate banner for each of the colleges and the University Libraries. Also made of bronze, the face of the medallion has the university logo, the Latin words “Ad Docendum, Investigandum, Serviendum,” and the year of establishment. The reverse side of the medallion is engraved with a biography of the current president.
The University Mace

During the Middle Ages, the mace was a weapon used against armored warriors. Through the years, it was transformed into an ornamental staff that served as a symbol of authority of a ruler. Colleges and universities have adopted the mace as an ornamental staff or baton that is carried by the grand marshal of the university in all formal academic processions. The mace may also be displayed at other significant events.

The Wright State University mace has a five-foot staff of turned walnut. On top of the staff is a forged steel tile approximately five inches in diameter. On this tile appears a walnut and oak pattern and the image of a trilobite.

The trilobite represents the local area's history. After Dayton's Great Flood of 1913, water conservation projects were initiated to prevent future floods. One of these projects was Huffman Dam, located next to the Wright Brothers Memorial. During the construction of Huffman Dam, the largest intact trilobite in the world was discovered. The fossil itself is now housed in the Smithsonian Institution, and the trilobite has been named the official fossil of the state of Ohio.
Graduate School

Doctor of Philosophy conferred July 2021

Ammar Azeez Mahdi Al yasari, Baghdad, Iraq, Engineering
B.S., 2005, University of Technology, Iraq; M.S., 2009, University of Technology, Iraq; M.S.M.S.E., 2018, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Phase Transformation in the Aluminum/ Tungsten System
Dissertation director: Raghavan Srinivasan, Ph.D.

Amjad Ahmed Aljagthmi, Beaver creek, Biomedical Sciences
B.S., 2012, King Abdul Aziz University, Saudi Arabia; M.S., 2017, Wright State University
Dissertation title: The Regulation of Small GTPase Rac1 Phosphorylation, Activation and Subcellular Localization by ΔNp63a
Dissertation director: Madhavi Kadakia, Ph.D.

Jason Christopher Anders, Kettering, Electrical Engineering
B.S., 2012, Tennessee Technological University; M.S., 2014, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Gated Hall and Field-effect Transport Characterization of e-Mode ZnO TFTs

Kent Cooper Etherton, Fairborn, Human Factors and Industrial/ Organizational Psychology
B.S., 2015, Purdue University; M.S., 2018, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Mind Wandering as a Result of Failed Self-regulation: An Examination of Novel Antecedents
Dissertation director: Debra Steele-Johnson, Ph.D.

Mark Joseph Foster, Dayton, Engineering
B.S., 2009, The Ohio State University; M.S.Eg., 2014, Wright State University
Dissertation director: Maher S. Amer, Ph.D.

Jin Huang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China, Computer Science and Engineering
B.S., 2010, Beijing Technology and Business University, People’s Republic of China; M.S., 2014, University of Florida; M.S., 2018, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Detecting Server-Side Web Applications with Unrestricted File Upload Vulnerabilities
Dissertation director: Junjie Zhang, Ph.D.

Soon Jye Kho, Klang, Malaysia, Computer Science and Engineering
B.S., 2012, University Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia; M.B., 2015, University of Malaya, Malaysia
Dissertation title: Sample Mislabelling Detection and Correction in Bioinformatics Experimental Data
Dissertation director: Michael Raymer, Ph.D.

Cara Marie Kneeland, Beaver creek, Human Factors and Industrial/ Organizational Psychology
B.A., 2016, Pacific Lutheran University; M.S., 2019, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Understanding Human Decision Making with Automation Using Systems Factorial Technology
Dissertation directors: Ion Juvina, Ph.D., and Joseph Houpt, Ph.D.

Suneesh Menon, Bangalore, India, Computer Science and Engineering
B.E., 2015, Visvesvaraya Technological University, India; M.S., 2017, Wright State University
Dissertation title: ARISE - Augmented Reality in Surgery and Education
Dissertation director: Thomas Wischgoll, Ph.D.

Alice Marie Daum Pyclik, Lincoln, NE, Human Factors and Industrial/Organizational Psychology
B.S., 2018, University of Evansville; M.S., 2020, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Confidence in Organizational Science Procedures: Development and Measurement of a Novel Construct
Dissertation director: Debra Steele-Johnson, Ph.D.

Ryan Joseph Rakoczy, Brunswick, Biomedical Sciences
B.S., 2013, Wright State University; M.S., 2017, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Acute Oxygen-Sensing by the Carotid Bodies: The Thermal Microdomain Model
Dissertation director: Christopher N. Wyatt, Ph.D.

Yu Wang, Taiyuan, People’s Republic of China, Electrical Engineering
B.E., 2013, Taiyuan University of Technology, People’s Republic of China; M.S.E.E., 2016, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Design and Implementation of Fully Integrated CMOS On-chip Bandpass Filter with Wideband High-Gain Low Noise Amplifier
Dissertation director: Chien-In Henry Chen, Ph.D.

Daniel Joseph Whitman, Beaver creek, Electrical Engineering
B.S.C.E., 2007, Wright State University; M.S.Eg., 2010, Wright State University
Dissertation title: The Effect of Winding Curvature and Core Permeability on the Power Losses and Leakage Inductance of High-Frequency Transformers

Xiu Huan Yap, Singapore, Biomedical Sciences
Ph.M., 2012, University of Bath, United Kingdom
Dissertation title: Multi-label Classification on Locally Linear Data: Application to Chemical Toxicity Prediction
Dissertation director: Michael Raymer, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy conferred December 2021

Michail Alexiou, Athens, Greece, Computer Science and Engineering
Dipl., 2014, Technical University of Crete, Greece
Dissertation title: A Deep Understanding of Structural and Functional Behavior of Tabular and Graphical Modules in Technical Documents
Dissertation director: Nikolaos Bourbakis, Ph.D.

Venkatsampath Raja Gogineni, Andhra Pradesh, India, Computer Science and Engineering
B.Tech., 2015, Koneru Lakshmaiah Universitu, India; M.S., 2017, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Goal Management in Multi-agent Autonomous Agents
Dissertation directors: Mateen Rizki, Ph.D., and Michael Cox, Ph.D.

Abraham A. Haskins, Dallas, TX, Human Factors and Industrial/ Organizational Psychology
B.S., 2010, University of Texas at Dallas; M.S., 2015, Capella University
Dissertation title: Capturing Intentional Testing of an Automated System
Dissertation director: Debra Steele-Johnson, Ph.D.

Sriya Kondrakunta, Mumbai, India, Computer Science and Engineering
B.Tech., 2015, Koneru Lakshmaiah Universitu, India; M.S., 2017, Wright State University
Dissertation title: Complex Interactions Between Multiple Goal Operations in Cognitive Architectures
Dissertation directors: Mateen Rizki, Ph.D., and Michael Cox, Ph.D.
Cherish Christina Clark Lesko, Beavercreek, Engineering  
B.S., 1996, Cedarville University; M.S., 1999, University of Delaware  
Dissertation title: Influence of Build Direction on Interface Regions in Additive Manufacturing of Multi-Material Refractory Alloys  
Dissertation director: Joy Gockel, Ph.D.

Lori Ann Mahoney, Beavercreek, Interdisciplinary Applied Science and Mathematics  
B.S., 2001, Michigan Technological University; M.S., 2004, Air Force Institute of Technology  
Dissertation title: Applying Cognitive Measures in Counterfactual Prediction  
Dissertation directors: Ion Juvina, Ph.D., and Joseph Houpt, Ph.D.

Daniel Reynold Miranda, Beavercreek, Biomedical Sciences  
B.S., 2013, California Polytechnic State University  
Dissertation title: Altered Skeletal Muscle Excitation-Contraction Coupling in the R6/2 Transgenic Mouse Model for Huntington’s Disease  
Dissertation director: Andrew Voss, Ph.D.

Chien Sing Poon, Dayton, Engineering  
B.S., 2015, State University of New York at Buffalo; M.S.B.M.E., 2016, Wright State University  
Dissertation title: Time-Domain Diffuse Correlation Spectroscopy for Depth-Resolved Cerebral Blood Flow  
Dissertation director: Ulas Sunar, Ph.D.

Benjamin Stewart Rinehart, London, Engineering  
B.S.B.E., 2014, Wright State University; M.S.B.M.E., 2016, Wright State University  
Dissertation title: Noninvasive Blood Flow and Oxygenation Measurements in Diseased Tissue  
Dissertation director: Ulas Sunar, Ph.D.

Hannah Willow Shows, Columbus, Biomedical Sciences  
B.A., 2016, University of Iowa  
Dissertation title: Augmenting Structure/Function Relationship Analysis with Deep Learning for the Classification of Psychoactive Drug Activity at Class A G Protein-Coupled Receptors  
Dissertation director: Michael Raymer, Ph.D.

Yan Su, Liaoning, People’s Republic of China, Interdisciplinary Applied Science and Mathematics  
B.Mgt., 2010, Dalian Jiaotong University, People’s Republic of China; M.B.A., 2012, Wright State University; M.S., 2017, Wright State University  
Dissertation title: Bickel-Rosenblatt Test Based on Tilted Density Estimation for Autoregressive Models, Deep Survival Analysis on Cancer Study Using Multiple Types of Bioinformatic Data  
Dissertation director: Shuxia Sun, Ph.D.
School of Professional Psychology

Doctor of Psychology conferred July 2021
Jesse Michael Dennison
Ryaja Johnson
Jessica Lynn McCarthy
Cristina Nannette Chévere Rivera
Amy Caitlin Sanders
Carly Moreno Schweier

Doctor of Psychology conferred August 2021
Carly Anne Deremo
Kathleen Lobbestael Griffin
Peyton Cole Jones
Melissa Lynn Kemper
Bernadette Dawn Latuch
Caroline Ashley McClellan
Shay Allison Louise McGuire
Leanna Jean Pittsenbarger
Emily Renee Shrider
Jasmine Staten
Paige Elizabeth Ziegler

Doctor of Psychology conferred September 2021
Sarah Elizabeth Morgan
Amanda Cheyenne Wallace

Wright State University
School of Professional Psychology
Oath of Affirmation

I hereby affirm that I shall discharge the responsibilities of my profession in a manner consistent with respect for the dignity and worth of the individual and that I shall strive for the preservation and protection of fundamental human rights;

That I shall seek to increase knowledge of human behavior, to increase self-understanding and understanding of others, and that I shall use such knowledge for the promotion of human welfare;

That I shall diligently protect the welfare of those who seek my services, and that I shall use my skills only in the furtherance of human welfare and the integrity of the individual;

And that I shall well and truly recognize the traditions and ethics of the profession of psychology, and that I shall subscribe to these traditions and ethics freely and upon my honor.

Adapted from the Code of Ethics
American Psychological Association
Graduate School

Education Specialist conferred December 2021

Tiffany Leona Graves, Chillicothe, Advanced Curriculum and Instruction

Master of Arts conferred July 2021

Khaled Ibrahim Y. Alsoamali, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, International and Comparative Politics

Gideon C. Cunningham, Springboro, International and Comparative Politics

Emily Michelle Fitch, Beavercreek, English: Rhetoric and Writing

Terry L. Moore, Fairborn, Social Work: Advanced Generalist: Families and Children

Simbe S. Wilson, Dayton, Social Work: Advanced Generalist: Families and Children

Christian James Wolfe, Beavercreek, International and Comparative Politics

Master of Arts conferred December 2021

Mitchell John Paul Binkley, Springfield, Physical Education: Sports Management

Crystal Shannelle Burns, South Lebanon, International and Comparative Politics

A’Maria M. Carter, Beavercreek, Applied Behavioral Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems

Whitney Ann Cletton, Fairborn, Applied Behavioral Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems

Kristen Elizabeth Fisher, Springfield, English: Literature Awarded Posthumously

Michelle M. Keith, Dayton, Applied Behavioral Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems

Autumn Jean Kern, Dayton, International and Comparative Politics

Whitney Alyse Marshall, Kettering, English: Rhetoric and Writing

Morgan Elizabeth McClain, Beavercreek, Applied Behavioral Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems

Connor Robert Morrow, Dayton, International and Comparative Politics

Karlie M. Stevens, Moraine, Social Work: Advanced Generalist: Families and Children

Douglas Suazo, Xenia, International and Comparative Politics

Ravi Kumar Surampudi, Palmdale, CA, Physical Education: Sports Management

Curtis G. Tenney, Fairborn, Applied Behavioral Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems

Master of Accountancy conferred July 2021

Michael Harvey, Beavercreek, Accountancy

Brady McBride, Pleasant Hill, Accountancy

Shenyi Yu, Heshan, Jiangmen, People’s Republic of China, Accountancy

Master of Accountancy conferred December 2021

Kayla Marie Hamilton, Troy, Accountancy

Michael Joseph Inboden, Leetonia, Accountancy

Jennifer Marie Robinson, Anna, Accountancy

Abigail Roob, Beavercreek, Accountancy

Dominic Thomas Serra, Hilliard, Accountancy

Madison H. Van Scoder, Defiance, Accountancy

Master of Business Administration conferred July 2021

Samonphan Akkaramethawong, Thanyaburi, Thailand, International Business

Mohammed Khalid Mohammed Alaql, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Marketing

Bryan Scott Armour, Jr., Tipp City, Project Management

Christina Elise Borchers, Oakwood, Health Care Management

Caitlin Rose Boswell, Cleveland Heights, Marketing

Andrea Marie Bresser, Cincinnati, Interdisciplinary Business

Nicholas Kevin Burns, Germantown, Management, Innovation, and Change

Aaron Christy, Piqua, Health Care Management

Ashley Nicole Clark, Kettering, Interdisciplinary Business

William Robert Clark, Beavercreek, Health Care Management

Christopher John Core, Beavercreek, Marketing

Nicole Lynn Doseck, Russia, Management, Innovation, and Change

Sasha Perry Foster, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business

Gregory John Funston, Xenia, Finance

Trevor Micheal Gebby, Springfield, Health Care Management

Mitch Miller Gremling, Vandalia, Management, Innovation, and Change

Douglas R. Himes, Maineville, Interdisciplinary Business

Ivana S. Howard, Woodhaven, NY, Interdisciplinary Business

Lindsie Ellen Kirwan, Morrow, Interdisciplinary Business

Nicholas Aaron Kovar, Troy, Interdisciplinary Business

Joseph David Lesko, Beavercreek, Interdisciplinary Business

Nancy W. Lo, Muncie, IN, Health Care Management

Kevin James Ly, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business

James Wesley McBean, De Graff, Investments

Timothy R. McClain, Beavercreek, Project Management

Madelyn McMurry, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business

Garrett Allen Morris, Beavercreek, Management, Innovation, and Change

Madison Nicole Muskopf, Oakwood, Interdisciplinary Business

Andrew T. Newman, Lewis Center, Interdisciplinary Business

Joshua Ramesh Pham, Springfield, Health Care Management

Andrue Taras Popovich, Beavercreek, Project Management

Marie Lynn Powell, Aldie, VA, Interdisciplinary Business

Jue Ren, Powell, Marketing

Peter L. Reynolds, Springfield, Health Care Management

Emily Evans Rivera, Waynesville, Marketing

Lance Phillip Roman, Cincinnati, New Venture Creation

Aboubackrine Sarr, Columbus, Interdisciplinary Business

Joshua T. Schumacher, Bellbrook, Finance
Sydnie N. Sonneman, Jamestown, Health Care Management
Alexander Stoiber, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Matthew Christopher Stover, Liberty Township, Investments
Cole Matthew Whitacre, Dayton, Finance

Master of Business Administration conferred December 2021
Basmah Alaqeel, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Management, Innovation, and Change
Haya Jaber A. Alfahad, Beavercreek, Finance
Meead Abdullah Alganem, Saudi Arabia, Health Care Management
Emily Naa Norley Asamoah, Dayton, Health Care Management
Leah Marie Beyer, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Celeste Rauch Bombick, Miamisburg, Management, Innovation, and Change
Iman Jonee Boston, Little Rock, AR, Health Care Management
Chad Jeffrey Brenner, El Segundo, CA, Interdisciplinary Business
Ricardo Cabrera, Lebanon, Finance
Austin Blaise Calkins, Fairborn, Management, Innovation, and Change
Andrew James Carpenter, Beavercreek, Project Management
Marquis A. Cates, Canal Winchester, Interdisciplinary Business
Austin W. Cline, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business and Investments
Sarah Kay Crouch, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Ashley Nicole Decker, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Robert DeMarco, Coventry Township, Interdisciplinary Business
Robert Christopher Denman, Miamisburg, Interdisciplinary Business
Murphy Tyler Deutsch, Leipsic, Interdisciplinary Business
William Thomas Dugger, Beavercreek, Project Management
Benjamin Tyler Edwards, Greenville, Interdisciplinary Business
Akpofure Peter Ekeh, Centerville, Health Care Management
Paz Elad, Centerville, Interdisciplinary Business
Kevin J. Evers, Fort Recovery, Interdisciplinary Business
Lena Marie Hakim, Beavercreek, International Business
Kimberly Ann Haring, Huber Heights, Finance
Kelly A. Heitkamp, Minster, Interdisciplinary Business
Lucas Isaiah Huntingon, Dayton, Finance
Katelyn Jenkins, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Steven Wayne Livingston, New Lebanon, Management, Innovation, and Change
Elmira Lomidze, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Loudon Love, Fairborn, Management, Innovation, and Change
Valri Jeanne Nesbit, San Diego, CA, Interdisciplinary Business
Brittany Nicole Newsome, Dayton, Management, Innovation, and Change
Joel William Noble, Washington, DC, International Business
Amith Kumar Parekh, Mason, Health Care Management
Nicholas Daniel Ratiff, Springboro, Finance
Jon Kristian Buss Riggs, Bellbrook, Interdisciplinary Business

Jacob Kendall Smith, Dayton, Interdisciplinary Business
Adam K. Spurling, Oakwood, Interdisciplinary Business
Bayan Fadhl M. Takrooni, Makkah, Saudi Arabia, Management, Innovation, and Change
Melissa Jia Gie Tan, Subang Jaya Selangor, Malaysia, Project Management
Kelsey Jo Tyler, Reynoldsburg, Interdisciplinary Business
Jodie Lynn Voorhees, Springfield, Health Care Management
David Wayne Walter, Fairborn, Health Care Management
Jennifer Diane Williams, Cincinnati, Interdisciplinary Business
Thomas Michael Wiseman, Botkins, Interdisciplinary Business
Christopher Ross Wood, Pickerington, Interdisciplinary Business

Master of Education conferred July 2021
Joshua Weston Cabay, Dayton, School Counseling
Ryan Derek Fisher, Willshire, Educational Technology: Instructional Design for Digital Learning
James R. Fletcher, Hamilton, Educational Technology: Instructional Design for Digital Learning
Brianna Marie Kilcrease, New Carlisle, Educational Technology: Instructional Design for Digital Learning
Lauren A. MacGregor, Vandalia, Education Leadership: Student Affairs in Higher Education

Master of Education conferred December 2021
Rebecca Renee Conrad Adams, Liberty Township, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Esteban Benitez, New Bremen, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Susan Elaine Bowman, Germantown, School Counseling
Amy Lynne Brewer, Dayton, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Michelle Lee Brinkley, Centerville, Intervention Specialist: Mild to Moderate
Alia Renee Dalton, Centerville, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Emily Kathleen Day, Springfield, Adolescent to Young Adult Education: Integrated Language Arts
Sarah June Dulski, Dayton, Exceptionalities
Johannah Marie Dunham, Springfield, Principalship
Arezou Eizadynejad, Powell, Educational Studies
Brittany Nicole Erwin, Dayton, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Sharon Gibson Heilmann, Beavercreek, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Lauren Elizabeth Ikenberry, Middletown, Principalship
Melissa K. Johnson, Bucyrus, Principalship
Genevieve Marie Jamontas, Centerville, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Gary M. Koogle, Franklin, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
David Bruce Morgan, Columbia, MD, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Daniel Ray Noel, Springboro, Instructional Design and Learning Technology
Molly Ray, Urbana, Principalship
TraniSe LaChele Robinson, Englewood, Education Leadership: Student Affairs in Higher Education
Devan Nicole Scarberry, Franklin Furnace, Principalship
Katelyn Shepherd, Xenia, Principalship
Shane A. Shoaf, Delaware, Principalship
Timothy Michael Sullivan, Jr., Springfield, Principalship
Desiree Angeles Toldo, Dayton, Education Leadership: Teacher Leader: Curriculum and Instruction
Dustin M. Tullis, Urbana, Intervention Specialist: Mild to Moderate
Lora Elizabeth Weddington, Beavercreek, Principalship
Da-Vion Leon Wilbur, Dayton, Education Leadership: Student Affairs in Higher Education
Bridgett Bonds Williams, Fairborn, Principalship
Michelle Nicole Williams, Columbus, Instructional Design and Learning Technology

Master of Engineering Innovation and Entrepreneurship conferred December 2021
Himaja Ampolu, Vishakapatnam, India, Engineering, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship

Master of Humanities conferred July 2021
Rebecca Renee Conrad Adams, Liberty Township, Humanities
Danny Lee Reveal, II, Kettering, Humanities
Sabyl M. Willis, Springfield, Humanities

Master of Information Systems conferred July 2021
Mark Anthony John Ahrens, Sidney, Information Systems
Nia Malique Bass, Dayton, Information Systems
Luke S. Gorman, Dayton, Information Systems
Darron Ison, Liberty Township, Information Systems
Abdul Ghani Mohammed Kalo, Fairborn, Information Systems
Abdul Ilah Kalo, Fairborn, Information Systems
Brandon Lavine, Farmersville, Information Systems
Angelica Nicole Leonard, Dayton, Information Systems
Ryan W. Ley, Englewood, Information Systems
Sesi Raj Nunekoppula, Miamisburg, Information Systems
Margaret Anne Swanson, Yellow Springs, Information Systems
Taylor James Trottier, Miamisburg, Information Systems
Madison Denise Willis, Dayton, Information Systems

Master of Music conferred July 2021
Sarah Elizabeth Oliver, Xenia, Music: Music Education

Master of Music conferred December 2021
Josie Taylor Cox, Columbia, SC, Music: Instrumental

Master of Organizational Studies conferred July 2021
Karen L. Strider-liames, Englewood, Organizational Studies

Master of Public Administration conferred July 2021
Ben Oliver Graham, Tipp City, Public Administration
Courtney L. Ley, Englewood, Public Administration
Desmond Miles Sprowl, Dayton, Public Administration

Master of Public Administration conferred December 2021
Megan B. Miller, Yellow Springs, Public Administration
Chelsie Lynn-Spoor Wilkinson, Milan, MI, Public Administration

Master of Public Health conferred July 2021
Claire E. Hardman, Oakwood, Public Health: Health Promotion and Education
Caleb James, Dayton, Public Health: Population Health
Jeffrey Louis Kinard, Jr., Beavercreek, Public Health: Population Health

Master of Public Health conferred December 2021
Hamza Muhammad Sultan, Mason, Public Health: Population Health

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling conferred July 2021
Erin Morgan Gribben, Beavercreek, Rehabilitation Counseling: Clinical Rehabilitation Counseling

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling conferred December 2021
Jessica R. Alexander, Blacklick, Rehabilitation Counseling: Clinical Rehabilitation Counseling
Scott D. Pickens, Xenia, Rehabilitation Counseling: Chemical Dependency

Master of Science conferred July 2021
Rana Essam Abdelgawad, Beavercreek, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Abdullah Khamsan A. Althaiban, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Lillian Allison Amurgis, Columbus, Anatomy
Venkata Sravya Arikatla, Visakhapatnam, India, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Adrian Babel, Fairview, PA, Anatomy
Catherine Joy Bartell, Dayton, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Katherine Juliann Bingham, West Alexandria, Microbiology and Immunology
Bridgette L. Bonifas, Dayton, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Taylor St. Antoinette Bragg-Brock, Sioux Falls, SD, Anatomy
Angela Marie Braunschweiger, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Sowon Chung, Beavercreek, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Alexander Compean, Fairborn, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Cora Beth Cox, Springfield, Microbiology and Immunology
Andrew Robert Curtis, Peachtree City, GA, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Murad O. DeLuca, Dayton, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Kristie Nhi Dinh, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Daniel Steven Drake, Kettering, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Lauren MacKenzie Drummond, Mason, Anatomy
John Christopher Dues, Kettering, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Erin Huddleston Duffley, Beavercreek, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Veronica Lynne Duke, Yellow Springs, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Caleb C. Garman, Vandalia, Social and Applied Economics
Kylie Nicole Getz, Springfield, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Alanoud Ghassan Y. Ghonaim, Beavercreek, Microbiology and Immunology
Jabilli Gorintla, Khammam, India, Computer Science
Derek Graver, Columbus, Nursing: Administration of Nursing and Health Care Systems
Kyle Thomas Hagan, Dayton, Physics
Audrey Allison Hayes, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Milea Thomas Kay Henson, Richmond, IN, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Timothy M. Huber, Fairborn, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Jillian Joy Kennedy, Fairborn, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Danielle M. Khalilzadeh, Potomac, MD, Anatomy
Christine Morgan Kinstedt, Beavercreek, Physiology and Neuroscience
Linda Languirand, Kettering, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Jaclyn R. Manker, Dayton, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Amani Joseph Massey, Cincinnati, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Riian Diane McCray-Smith, Dayton, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
John Martin Merchant, Beavercreek, Computer Science
Joshua D. Miller, Dayton, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Taylor Marie Muterspaw, Fairborn, Chemistry
Aditya Chowdary Nandina, Duddukuru, India, Computer Science
Nnadozie Kennedy Okeke, Otuoke, Nigeria, Chemistry
Jideofor G. Okoye, Kettering, Computer Science
Rebekah Price Orr, Kettering, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Victoria Lynn Ragsdale, Carlisle, Anatomy
Christopher John Rave, Waynesville, Computer Science
Kesav Ravigati, Mallina Nagar, Rajah, India, Computer Science
Sara Raymond, Delaware, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Jeffery Lee Ringiesen, Kettering, Biological Sciences
Aditha Srikantha Senarath, Madison, AL, Physics
Craig Allen Smith, Holland, Nursing: Administration of Nursing and Health Care Systems
Kristina Noelle Steingass, Miamisburg, Chemistry
Rajsi Y. Thaker, Ahmedabad, India, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Collin J. Vinson, Centerville, Physiology and Neuroscience
Nicole Grace Walters, Cincinnati, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Cameron Olivia Webb, Columbus, Physiology and Neuroscience
Sri Meghana Yerrapragada, Hyderabad, India, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Master of Science conferred December 2021
Samonnas Akkaramethawong, Pathumtani, Thailand, Marketing Analytics and Insights
Nada Abdullah Alghanem, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Microbiology and Immunology
Mazen Saaed Almohammdi, Fairborn, Microbiology and Immunology
Safia Ghali M. Alothibi, Taif, Saudi Arabia, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Rawan Hussain A. Alqahtani, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Biological Sciences
Chandra Prakash Reddy Alugubelli, Nalgonda, India, Computer Science
Anusha Ananthula, Hyderabad, India, Computer Science
Sean P. Becker, Canonsburg, PA, Human Factors and Industrial/Organizational Psychology
Hannah Nicole Benston, Springfield, Physics
Michael Kent Blosser, Piqua, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Beth Ann Blumberg, Loveland, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Brooke Elizabeth Burtis, Brookville, Pharmacology and Toxicology
Mark Nicholas Calabro, Kettering, Microbiology and Immunology
Kiranmai Bhavani Venkat Chemudupati, Mason, Marketing Analytics and Insights
Bharath Kumar Chinnam, Hyderabad, India, Computer Science
Daniel Austin Cline, Arcanum, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Nicolo Paolo Daroy Comendador, Middletown, Computer Science
Timothy Wayne Cornett, Beavercreek, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Dylan Garrett Cravens, Dayton, Human Factors and Industrial/Organizational Psychology
French Johnson Damewood, IV, Yellow Springs, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Drew M. Feltner, Fairborn, Physics
Ruby Deanna Naicker Fortson, Franklin, Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Mounika Ghattamaneni, Chennai, India, Computer Science
Glen Neil Giffey, Pickerington, Computer Science
Shreevignesh Gotteti, Hyderabad, India, Computer Science
Alexander Herbert Groeger, Oregonia, Computer Science
Aaron Mathew Hammer, Fairborn, Computer Science
Abraham A. Haskins, Dallas, TX, Human Factors and Industrial/Organizational Psychology
Master of Science in Aerospace Systems Engineering
conferred July 2021

Salome Kenneth Nunes, Palghar, India, Aerospace Systems Engineering

Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering
conferred July 2021

Andrea Gómez Carrillo, Loveland, Biomedical Engineering

Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering
conferred December 2021

Ali Abdan K. Alzahrani, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Biomedical Engineering

Sowmya Edupuganti, Hyderabad, India, Biomedical Engineering

Sheila O. Galbreath, Beavercreek, Biomedical Engineering

Bhuvana Krishna Medikonda, Vijayawada, India, Biomedical Engineering

Poojitha Neravetla, Hyderabad, India, Biomedical Engineering

Tara Gupte Wilson, Beavercreek, Biomedical Engineering

Master of Science in Computer Engineering
conferred December 2021

Raveendra Medaramitta, Chittoor, India, Computer Engineering

Master of Science in Cybersecurity conferred July 2021

Matthew Kent Tussing, West Chester, Cybersecurity

Master of Science in Cybersecurity
conferred December 2021

Matthew Alan Hemker, Beavercreek, Cybersecurity

Sindhu Perumalla, Miryalaguda, India, Cybersecurity: Cyber Operations

Rian Nicole Reid, Lewis Center, Cybersecurity

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
conferred July 2021

Mark Burns Griswold, Cincinnati, Electrical Engineering

Owen D. Riemer, Troy, Electrical Engineering

Kanchan Vissamsetty, Nagpur, India, Electrical Engineering

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
conferred December 2021

Ricky Hubbard, Jr., Dayton, Electrical Engineering

Priya Prassana Kumar, Davangere, India, Electrical Engineering

Paras Mainali, Dayton, Electrical Engineering

Christopher C. Simons, Dayton, Electrical Engineering

Corey Michael Stamper, Huber Heights, Electrical Engineering

Matthew Aaron Zeglen, Dayton, Electrical Engineering
Master of Science in Industrial and Human Factors Engineering conferred July 2021

Chelsea Ann Carle, Hilliard, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Naveen Kumar Panduga, Warangal, India, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Master of Science in Industrial and Human Factors Engineering conferred December 2021

Kara Lian Combs, Englewood, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Hailey Marie Fehrenbach, Columbus, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Morgan Pazle Hart, Dayton, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Mahender Reddy Kalluri, Hyderabad, India, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Courtney Moore, Irving, TX, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Tabitha Nabalayo Wakhungu, Moisbridge, Kenya, Industrial and Human Factors Engineering

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering conferred July 2021

Shubham Rajput, Gwalior, India, Mechanical Engineering

Dilip Chandra Yasoju, Hyderabad, India, Mechanical Engineering

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering conferred December 2021

Kurtis C. Cornelius, Centerville, Mechanical Engineering

Adam Andrew Harp, Centerville, Mechanical Engineering

Eric D. Harvey, Beavercreek, Mechanical Engineering

Chase Alexander Heck, Tipp City, Mechanical Engineering

Rithwik Goud Salloori, Hyderabad, India, Mechanical Engineering

Jacob Richard Spangenberg, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering

Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering conferred December 2021

Jacob Michael Artz, Fairborn, Materials Science and Engineering

Lucas Edward Becker, Tipp City, Materials Science and Engineering

Master of Science in Renewable and Clean Energy Engineering conferred December 2021

Anamika Mishra, Guna, India, Renewable and Clean Energy Engineering

Mili Nikitha Palli, Hyderabad, India, Renewable and Clean Energy Engineering

Master of Clinical Psychology conferred December 2021

Taylor Abounader, Tipp City, Clinical Psychology

Emily Suzanne Chriswell, Kettering, Clinical Psychology

James M. Colmar, Dayton, Clinical Psychology

Bethany LaNaé Cooper, West Carrollton, Clinical Psychology

Aaron C. Edwards, Springfield, Clinical Psychology

Diana Elizabeth Gonzalez, Fairborn, Clinical Psychology

Avantika Gupta, Dayton, Clinical Psychology

Adelina Jeffs, Hilliard, Clinical Psychology

Anthony Robert Kelemen, Riverside, Clinical Psychology

Morgan Mackenzie McCann, Fairborn, Clinical Psychology

Marissa Lynn McGahan, Dayton, Clinical Psychology

Ashley E. Murphy, Wilmington, Clinical Psychology

Mara Jolene Neel, Dayton, Clinical Psychology

Melissa Irene Schmerr, Hamilton, Clinical Psychology

Syndie Gwen Stewart, Wheeling, WV, Clinical Psychology

Aroosa Kiran Syed, Liberty Township, Clinical Psychology

Rachel Wininger, Columbus, Clinical Psychology
Raj Soin College of Business

Bachelor of Science in Business
conferred July 2021

Henry James Agee, Waynesville, Management
Cum Laude
Julia Caitlyn Arwood, Kettering, Marketing
Cum Laude
Dayne J. Atkinson, Kettering, Entrepreneurship
Mallory Danielle Baker, Beavercreek, Management
Preston T. Casey, Beavercreek, Management
John Joseph Craighead, Dayton, Management
Charles Cappie Davis, IV, Minster, General Business
Christopher M. Dietrick, Georgetown, Management/Business Economics
Jordan L. Diller, Coldwater, Accountancy
Cum Laude
Justin L. Diller, Coldwater, Accountancy
Magna Cum Laude
Adrienne Meredith Draper, Englewood, Marketing
Colin Edward Flaute, Beavercreek, Accountancy
Jessica M. Fry, Trotwood, Accountancy
Cum Laude
Daniel Jacob Goepferich, Brookville, Accountancy
Katelyn J. Hackworth, Bainbridge, Accountancy
Chelsea Jo Harlamert, Troy, Marketing
Christopher Aaron Hedrick, Miamisburg, Human Resource Management
Nicholas Drake Hoff, Fairborn, Marketing
Ethan Whitson Jackson, Huber Heights, Accountancy
Stacey Lehanne Jones, Xenia, Management
Magna Cum Laude
Robert Lykins, Franklin, Accountancy
Kathryn Rene Lynch, Vandalia, Marketing
Joshua Daniel McClanahan, Beavercreek, Management
Robert William Noss, Dayton, Accountancy/Finance
Cum Laude
Kellan Rose Oxley, Springboro, Business Economics
Maria Azucena Perez, Beavercreek, Accountancy
Angela Reed, Miamisburg, Marketing
Mitchell David Rose, Fairborn, Management
Alexa R. Stafford-Owen, Miamisburg, Marketing
Cum Laude
Hunter B. Wallace, Bethel, Supply Chain Management
Branden M. Williams, Beavercreek, Finance
Cynthia Diane Wilson, Dayton, Accountancy
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Business
conferred December 2021

Tyler D. Ackley, Springfield, Accountancy
Magna Cum Laude
Rhees S. Adams, Fairborn, Management Information Systems
Kumeel Saeed A. Al Habib, Qatif, Afghanistan, Finance
Justin Richard Aldridge, Manchester, Marketing
Nicholas Lawrence Barnes, Kettering, Accountancy/Finance
Grant M. Basile, Beavercreek, Accountancy
Brenden Joseph Hunter Blake, Springboro, Management
Aniyah J. Blanks, Union, Management
Zachary Patrick Bolling, Waynesville, Marketing/Entrepreneurship minor
Callahan Timothy Botha, Miamisburg, Accountancy
Cum Laude
Michel Christopher Brewer, Dayton, Management
Elizabeth Mae Bridgeman, Beavercreek, Business Economics
Ashley Brown, Franklin, Accountancy
Magna Cum Laude
Elizabeth A. Bryant, Miamisburg, Accountancy
Brandon T. Burkey, Huber Heights, Management Information Systems
Jennifer Lee Bush, Bellbrook, Accountancy
Austin T. Camden, Beavercreek Township, Finance
Summa Cum Laude
Richard Lawrence Carlson, Springboro, Management
Ian M. Chamberlain, Dayton, Marketing
Mitchell Andrew Chandler, Bellbrook, Accountancy/Finance
Mason M. Conley, Englewood, Management
Brittany Nicole Corbin, Dayton, Finance
Jared Andrew Corsmeier, West Chester, Accountancy/Finance
Magna Cum Laude
Benjamin T. Currey, Lebanon, Business Economics/International Business minor
Gabrielle N. DeGood, Marion, Entrepreneurship/Marketing
Daniel Gerard Dexter, Beavercreek, Accountancy
Aubrey Drabik, Leesburg, Accountancy
Cum Laude
Yueqi Feng, Foshan, China, Finance
Carson Conner Ferguson, Washington Court House, Management
Darin James Foster, Kettering, Accountancy
Gavin Arthur Gragg, Wilmington, Management
Sydney Beth Green, West Carrollton, Business Economics
Colin John Grothause, Celina, Management Information Systems
Madison B. Hartman, Waynesville, Marketing
Abigail Briana Harvey, Urbana, Management/Human Resource Management
Cum Laude
John M. Holbrook, Dayton, Finance/Economics minor
Cum Laude
Jocelyn J. Huelsman, Bellbrook, Management
Justin Mitchell Hull, West Milton, Marketing
Savannah Grace Hulme, Piqua, Finance
Salvi V. Israfil, Springboro, Finance
Diana Naser Jaber, Dayton, Marketing
Magna Cum Laude
Jacklyn A. Jaramillo, Huber Heights, Human Resource Management/International Business minor
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Brooke Marie Johannes, Urbana, Human Resource Management
Magna Cum Laude

Michael David Johnson, Medway, Business Economics
Magna Cum Laude

Jacob Ryan Jones, Beavercreek, Marketing/Entrepreneurship minor

John P. Jones, Oakwood, Management

Taylor NiCole Jones, Lewisburg, Accountancy/Management minor
Cum Laude

William J. Jones, Beavercreek, Business Economics

Kathryn Elizabeth Jordan, Dayton, Accountancy

Brooke Cassidy Kiefer, Dayton, Management

Johnathan Joseph King, Union, Business Economics

Brady G. Kinnaird, Vandalia, Accountancy

John James Kirby, Blanchester, Accountancy

Daria Kolesnikova, Moscow, Russia, Accountancy/Finance
Magna Cum Laude

Matthew Chase Kroplin, Lakeview, Management
Cum Laude

Taylor Cheyenne Ledbetter, Kettering, Financial Services/Accountancy

Catherine Whitney Long, Miamisburg, Supply Chain Management

Scott Lute, Jr., Troy, Huber Heights, Marketing

Nathan J. Lyle, Covington, Accountancy
Magna Cum Laude

Benjamin Michael Maag, Dublin, International Business

Leyla R. Makhmudova, Dayton, Management

Leif Jordan Maki, Washington Court House, Business Economics

Michael Arrena Mathews, Dayton, Marketing/Entrepreneurship minor

Skyler D. McDonald, Washington Court House, Finance

Declan F. McFadden, Fairborn, Management

Kiersten Beth McKee, Chillicothe, Finance/Marketing minor

Daniel James Miller, Springfield, Management Information Systems

Justin W. Mittelstadt, Troy, Supply Chain Management

Justine Louise Moore, Franklin, Accountancy

Maria D. Alderman Morales, Beavercreek, Accountancy

Luke A. Morris, West Chester, Marketing/Public Health minor
Cum Laude

Amna Nawaz, Kettering, Entrepreneurship

Rachel Morgan Neil, Westerville, Management
Cum Laude

Eric Edward Oliver, Kettering, Management Information Systems

Phuong Xuan Pham, Dayton, Accountancy

Charline Phung, Middletown, Supply Chain Management/Marketing minor

Deena Marie Plamondon, Dayton, Human Resource Management/Management

Deborah M. Poree, Huber Heights, Finance/French minor

Nathaly Prieto, Dayton, Management
Magna Cum Laude

Megan Elizabeth Randolph, Oregonia, Accountancy
Magna Cum Laude

Deborah Sue Ratliff, Vandalia, Management Information Systems

Alexandria Kim Richardson, Piqua, Human Resource Management/Management

Joshua Robles-Estrella, Beavercreek, Management

Christopher M. Ross, Fairborn, Management
Cum Laude

Grace Elizabeth Rowe, Marengo, Marketing

Tanner David Rowe, Beavercreek, Marketing

Cade Ellis Rybolt, Springfield, Supply Chain Management

Benjamin R. Sage, Union, Accountancy

Teddie Marie Sauer, Hudson, IN, Management

Megan A. Schimmoeller, Ottawa, Human Resource Management/Management

Aaron Duncan Seelig, Dayton, Marketing

Joshua Samuel Seitz, Yellow Springs, Business Economics

Tiana Shamara Shepherd, Huber Heights, Accountancy

Kyle J. Shoemaker, Huber Heights, Finance

Rangeena Siddiqi, Dayton, Accountancy

Benjamin Philip Siefert, Dayton, Supply Chain Management

Brooke E. Siefring, Coldwater, Marketing

Joshua Robert Slasor, Fairborn, Marketing

Kelly Arlene Thelma Sionaker, Fairborn, Business Economics

Aiyanna Mychelle Smith, Pickerington, Management

Alexander Bradley Smith, Springboro, Marketing
Cum Laude

Amanda N. Smith, Fairborn, Finance/Management

Brendyn Michael Spiekermann, Fairborn, Management

Evan Scot Terry, Bellbrook, Accountancy

Brooke Ashley Thomas, Fairborn, Accountancy
Summa Cum Laude

Ngoc T. Tran, Dayton, Human Resource Management/Management

Juney E. Vaughn, Dayton, Human Resource Management

Marshall D. Ward, Hillsboro, Marketing/Economics minor
Cum Laude

Nicole Kathryn Watzig, Fairborn, Human Resource Management

Robert Douglas Wickline, III, Centerville, Management

Corielle Shelynn Williams, Beavercreek, Marketing

Kishi P. Wilson, Springfield, Business Economics

Austin John Wofford, Springfield, Management Information Systems

Kayla J. Zagula, Dayton, Management

Brittany A. Zazueta, Huber Heights, Marketing/Entrepreneurship minor
College of Education and Human Services

Bachelor of Science conferred July 2021

Ayokunnumi Ayotomiwa Adedipe, Columbus, Organizational Leadership

Anthony M. Beckstedt, Celina, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude

Katlyn R. Broerman, New Bremen, Organizational Leadership/ Business minor
Cum Laude

Carolyn Ann Elsass, Sidney, Organizational Leadership

Jordan Robert Farley, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership

Trevor A. Frey, Wapakoneta, Organizational Leadership

Jennifer Gillespie, Kettering, Organizational Leadership

Macey Marie Hardy, Enon, Athletic Training

Hope Lorraine Harper, Miamisburg, Organizational Leadership

Kayla Elizabeth Hibbard, Carlisle, Rehabilitation Services
Magna Cum Laude

Cameron Austin Hill, Cincinnati, Organizational Leadership

Dontay Lafon Hodge, Troy, Organizational Leadership

Stephen A. Hoendorf, Vandalia, Organizational Leadership

Erika Alyse Johnson, Englewood, Organizational Leadership

Porscha Monique Jordan-Collins, Beavercreek, Rehabilitation Services/Veteran Services minor

Joshua Adam Kramer, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership

Patrick Andrew Lamba, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership

Garrett Thomas Lee, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership

Alexia Marie Lovett, Germantown, Organizational Leadership/ Management minor

Shawn P. Mitchell, Dayton, Organizational Leadership

Leighton Chase Mohr, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership/ Business minor

Miranda Lynn Mullins, Kettering, Organizational Leadership

Amari Bethany Richardson, Middletown, Rehabilitation Services

Sunja Rea Shan Richardson, Dayton, Organizational Leadership

Laura Denise Ross, Troy, Organizational Leadership

Justin L. Sage, Kettering, Organizational Leadership

Manvinder Singh, Dayton, Organizational Leadership

Robert Slaven, III, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership

Tanner R. Smallwood, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership/ Business minor

Joy Bethany Stott, Xenia, Organizational Leadership/ Psychology minor
Cum Laude

Amanda Wall, Springboro, Organizational Leadership/Business minor

Shelby Christine Warner, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude

Samantha Warrens, WPAFB, Organizational Leadership

Malcolm Darrell Wilford, Columbus, Organizational Leadership

Levi Marc Dominique Wilson, Akron, Organizational Leadership

Alexander W. Wunder, Kettering, Organizational Leadership/ Music minor

Aaron James Yoe, Dayton, Organizational Leadership

Bachelor of Science in Education conferred July 2021

Gurleen Cheema, West Milton, Sports Science

Teasia A. Gamble, Cincinnati, Sports Science

Jack Henry Harshbarger, De Graff, Sports Science

Katelyn Diane Hogan, Russells Point, Sports Science/ Psychology minor
Magna Cum Laude

Jacqueline Michelle Rupp, Centerville, Sports Science

Paxton Brooks Smith, Zanesfield, Sports Science/Psychology minor/ Emergency Management minor
Magna Cum Laude
Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science
conferred July 2021
Timberly Michelle Gillespie, Fairborn, Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
conferred July 2021
Arun Aggarwal, Dayton, Biomedical Engineering/Mathematics minor

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
conferred July 2021
Sean E. Gabringer, Vandalia, Computer Engineering
Ryandhi Q. Syahrafi, Moraine, Computer Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
conferred July 2021
Nathaniel Alan Cotterman, Centerville, Computer Science/Mathematics minor
Sean R. Phillips, Beavercreek, Computer Science Mathematics minor
Nathan L. Reiner, Hilliard, Computer Science
Brett Wells, London, Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
conferred July 2021
Anthony J. Green, New Carlisle, Electrical Engineering Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering
conferred July 2021
Carter Daniel McFall, Lebanon, Industrial and Systems Engineering/Supply Chain Management minor Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
conferred July 2021
Riley Tyrus Croghan, Grove City, Mechanical Engineering/Mathematics minor
Stephen Mitchell Hopkins, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering Cum Laude

Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science
conferred December 2021
Brandon Michael Adkins, Sidney, Computer Science
Aashish Bharadwaj, Durham, NC, Computer Science
Jaden F. Dear, Carroll, Computer Science
Katherine Dickman, Miamisburg, Computer Science/Business minor Summa Cum Laude
William Marion Ram Harvey, Beavercreek, Computer Science
Paul Ledley Hooper, Ill, Fairborn, Computer Science
Nicole Renee Luedeman, Dayton, Computer Science
Robert A. Myers, Dayton, Computer Science
Evan Scott Parker, Miamisburg, Computer Science
Samuel S. Schafer, Midland, Computer Science
Jared Ryan Seger, Sidney, Computer Science
Hemant Sharma, Springfield, Computer Science Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
conferred December 2021
Joseph G. Orzel, Bellbrook, Biomedical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
conferred December 2021
Bradley A. Carter, Centerville, Computer Engineering
Brandon K. Davis, Moraine, Computer Engineering
Steven M. Davis, Moraine, Computer Engineering
Brody Michael Engle-Burdette, Trotwood, Computer Engineering Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
conferred December 2021
Nathaniel Alan Cotterman, Centerville, Computer Science/Mathematics minor
Aashish Bharadwaj, Durham, NC, Computer Science/Spanish minor
Trenton M. Brown, Fairborn, Computer Science
Alex Toan Cao, Fairborn, Computer Science
Tyler Jacob Carter, Greenville, Computer Science/Mathematics minor Cum Laude
Nicholas Alexander Chaffman, Huber Heights, Computer Science
Jonathan E. Confer, Canal Winchester, Computer Science
Alexander John Gentry, West Carrollton, Computer Science/Mathematics minor Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
conferred December 2021
Robert Anthony Greer, Dayton, Computer Science Cum Laude
Jeremy Tyler Hall, Franklin, Computer Science
Nathan Dakota Johns, Dayton, Computer Science Magna Cum Laude
Joshua Parker Kettlehake, Dayton, Computer Science Cum Laude
Bo-Chen Kuo, Beitou, Congo (Kinshasa), Computer Science Cum Laude
Jonathon Ernst Mederios, Azle, TX, Computer Science
Matt J. Mercer, Blue Rock, Computer Science
Ryan John Nicolai, Centerville, Computer Science
Meet M. Patel, Troy, Computer Science
Priya Patel, Tipp City, Computer Science
Seth Michael Sarchet, Lima, Computer Science Cum Laude
Zachry A. Wagner, Enon, Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
conferred December 2021

Joshua Dale Armstrong, Sidney, Electrical Engineering
Domonic Alexander Brohard, Dayton, Electrical Engineering/Mathematics minor
Richard B. Crafton, Waynesville, Electrical Engineering
Benjamin Albert Davis, Fairborn, Electrical Engineering
Cum Laude
Michael Kristopher Dietz, Saint Marys, Electrical Engineering
Summa Cum Laude
Adam Guggenbiller, Saint Henry, Electrical Engineering
Nathaniel F. Heitkamp, Minster, Electrical Engineering
Summa Cum Laude
Andrew J. Huebner, Xenia, Electrical Engineering
Magna Cum Laude
Devin J. Huelskamp, Celina, Electrical Engineering
Cum Laude
Andrew Koester, Sidney, Electrical Engineering
Cum Laude
Benjamin W. Lusk, Xenia, Electrical Engineering
Jacob Bilyeu Purdon, Fairborn, Electrical Engineering/Computer Science for Engineers and Scientists minor/Mathematics minor
Jack Hua Xin Song, Beavercreek, Electrical Engineering/Mathematics minor
Adam Wiggenhorn, Lebanon, Electrical Engineering
Summa Cum Laude
Christopher Thomas Witham, Fairborn, Electrical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
conferred December 2021

Jason Shane Adams, Jr., Union, Mechanical Engineering
Solomon Asmerom, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering
Erica N. Benson, Xenia, Mechanical Engineering
David J. Burr, Kettering, Mechanical Engineering
Andrew R. Collins, Springboro, Mechanical Engineering
Kyle Christopher Craycraft, Springboro, Mechanical Engineering
Javier Antonio Crespo, Huber Heights, Mechanical Engineering
Walker Ross Erwin, Bowersville, Mechanical Engineering
Troy Scott Fletcher, Sidney, Mechanical Engineering
Erik N. Fryman, Springfield, Mechanical Engineering
Mario Essmat Shenouda Gad, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering/Business minor
Hunter Lee Gilliland, New Carlisle, Mechanical Engineering
Britton S. Haines, Hillsboro, Mechanical Engineering
Jason Michael Hall, Mason, Mechanical Engineering
Dakota Christopher Iddings, Troy, Mechanical Engineering
Dillon Howard Jones, Xenia, Mechanical Engineering
Kedric C. Jones, Reynoldsburg, Mechanical Engineering
Grant M. Kasper, Granville, Mechanical Engineering
Chad Krause, Huber Heights, Mechanical Engineering
Jesse James Leiffer, Beavercreek, Mechanical Engineering
Trevor Thomas McKinney, New Carlisle, Mechanical Engineering
William Angelo Nichols, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering
Noland Robinson, III, Miamisburg, Mechanical Engineering
Addison M. Rose, Urbana, Mechanical Engineering
Kenton Stewart Sherick, New Carlisle, Mechanical Engineering
Daniel L. Sherwood, Dayton, Mechanical Engineering
Cum Laude
Andrew Joseph Smith, Jamestown, Mechanical Engineering
Caden Ray Spencer, Waynesfield, Mechanical Engineering
Joseph M. Stock, Fairborn, Mechanical Engineering
Henry McKay Strang, Springboro, Mechanical Engineering
Cum Laude
Grant Stewart Tesmer, Centerville, Mechanical Engineering
Brittany L. Weyrick, Greenville, Mechanical Engineering
Avery Jackson White, Fairborn, Mechanical Engineering
Zachary Alexander Wilson, Beavercreek, Mechanical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Information Technology and Cybersecurity conferred December 2021

Zane C. Arnold, Johnstown, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Duston E. Castle, New Carlisle, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Neil Edward Cook, Bellbrook, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Summa Cum Laude
Jayshaun Antonio Gaddis, Huber Heights, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Haliegh M. Harris, Columbus, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Bryten L. Jones, Lewisburg, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Nicole Renee Luedeman, Dayton, Information Technology and Cybersecurity
Jeremy L. Miller, Brookville, Information Technology and Cybersecurity

College of Health, Education, and Human Services
Bachelor of Science conferred December 2021
Rebecka H. Aschenbrenner, West Chester, Organizational Leadership
Summa Cum Laude
Nyssa Baker, Fort Wayne, IN, Organizational Leadership/Psychology minor
Kirsten Elizabeth Boninsegna, Huber Heights, Sign Language Interpreting
Lauren A. Botts, Kettering, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Katie Lamott, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Kayley Shea Campbell, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Brandice Rae Caulley, Huber Heights, Rehabilitation Services
Joshua Clay Cockerham, Beavercreek Township, Organizational Leadership
Lauren E. Coffman, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership
Ryan A. Cornwall, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership
Bradley John DeBoutte, Grosse Ile, MI, Organizational Leadership/Marketing minor
Linda Elhaijmoussa, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Katherine Elizabeth Faulkner, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership
Brandie Joann Flannery, Beavercreek, Rehabilitation Services
Alyssa K. Hall, Beavercreek, Rehabilitation Services
Shannon Lynn Hall, Cable, Rehabilitation Services
Emily Nicole Hammer, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Ids Hannema, Norg, Netherlands, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Matthew Alec Heil, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Amber Marie Henderson, Enon, Organizational Leadership
Mitchell Ryan Hill, Centerville, Organizational Leadership
Tracey Elena Hill, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Joshua R. Holden-Womack, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Natalie B. Hornak, Miamisburg, Organizational Leadership
Tamerah Dyne Jabbar, Xenia, Organizational Leadership
Nolin R. Jackson, Middletown, Organizational Leadership
Destiny Johnson, Beavercreek, Rehabilitation Services
Traes J. Johnson, Fairborn, Organizational Leadership/Management minor
Katelyn M. Jordan, Wilmington, Rehabilitation Services/Psychology minor
Ellen L. Keyes, New Bremen, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Kristie Lee Lawrence, Troy, Organizational Leadership
Phillip James Lipsey, Huber Heights, Organizational Leadership
David A. Mays, II, Sidney, Organizational Leadership/International Business minor
Magna Cum Laude
Zachary H. Moore, Tipp City, Organizational Leadership
Summa Cum Laude
Tisha Morgan, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Cum Laude
Carter Palmer, Clayton, Organizational Leadership
Daniel Allen Phillips, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Elizabeth Porter, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Heather Christine Ressler, West Milton, Organizational Leadership
Isaac N. Richmond, Shaker Heights, Organizational Leadership
Samantha Rideout, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Ashlee Lynn Roderer, Dayton, Rehabilitation Services
Courtney L. Rouch, Dayton, Organizational Leadership/Business minor
Cum Laude
Hannalore Dee Sammons-Ginger, Tipp City, Organizational Leadership
Sarah A. Sawmiller, Mendon, Organizational Leadership
Jake G. Schrand, Cincinnati, Organizational Leadership
Kenneth Charles Jacob Simindinger, New Bremen, Organizational Leadership/Economics minor
Cum Laude
Harvey Owen Slade, Dorset, United Kingdom, Organizational Leadership/Sociology minor
Courtney E. Smith, Trotwood, Organizational Leadership
Bridget Lynn Sohngen, West Chester, Sign Language Interpreting
Darren Da’Rel Thompson, Columbus, Organizational Leadership
Abigail M. Troyer, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership
Magna Cum Laude
Paige May Bao Ly Vang, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Magna Cum Laude
David D. Vassar, II, Beavercreek, Organizational Leadership/Business minor
Cum Laude
Chanelle Works, Dayton, Organizational Leadership
Bachelor of Science in Education conferred December 2021
Harley Nichole Adamson, New Carlisle, Sports Science
Zachary W. Bambic, Laura, Health and Physical Education
Timothy Carlton Temple Bowe, Dublin, Sports Science
Samantha E. Chrismer, Eaton, Health and Physical Education
Jacob Nathan Wayne Dodson, Spring Valley, Sports Science
Ryan Clayton Dryden, Fairborn, Sports Science
Magna Cum Laude
Devin James Gevedon, Fairborn, Health and Physical Education
Cum Laude
Cassidy Anne Whaley, Carlisle, Sports Science
Bachelor of Science in Nursing conferred December 2021
Mickenzie Louise Abrams, Union, Nursing
Isabella J. Albrecht, Warren, Nursing
Cum Laude
Anand S. Alexander, Fairborn, Nursing
Karla A. Allison, East Liverpool, Nursing
Madison Jodelle Baker, Xenia, Nursing
Cum Laude
Hailey Erin Beculhimer, Fairborn, Nursing
Cum Laude
Allison Brianna Black, Saint Paris, Nursing
Alexis Nichole Bosier, Waynesville, Nursing/Psychology minor/Organizational Leadership minor
Ashley A. Boyd, Dayton, Nursing/Psychology minor
Averi Madison Boyse1, Springfield, Nursing
Alexandria E. Brooks, Troy, Nursing
Holli Bay Brown, Fairborn, Nursing
Faith Kathleen Busby, Dayton, Nursing
Sara Maryam Zaynab Butman, Beavercreek, Nursing
Nicole Grace Carr, Marysville, Nursing
Min-Suk Chun, Dayton, Nursing
Riley Virginia Click, Dayton, Nursing
Cum Laude
Olivia Grace Collier, Springfield, Nursing
Brandon W. Conklin, Batavia, Nursing
Jennifer Lynn Cunnagin, Dayton, Nursing
Emily E. Dawson, Milford, Nursing/Psychology minor
Maria Sue Donovan, Lima, Nursing
Cum Laude
Nicholas A. Dues, New Bremen, Nursing
Cum Laude
Rayna Marie Edwards, Huber Heights, Nursing/Business minor
Megan L. Fletcher, Brunswick, Nursing
Amanda P. Flood, Heath, Nursing
Macie Michele Flora, Mechanicsburg, Nursing/Psychology minor
Jessica A. Folino, Jamestown, Nursing
Cum Laude
Spencer E. Franck, Beavercreek, Nursing
Acrista Autumn Fryer, South Point, Nursing
Kaylee Lynn Gebhard, Dayton, Nursing
Brandon M. Goddard, Wilmington, Nursing
Alicia Gray, Dayton, Nursing
Ryan Thomas Hershberger, Lakeview, Nursing/Psychology minor
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica D. Hill, Middletown, Nursing
Emma M. Hudepohl, Cincinnati, Nursing
Emily Marie Hunter, Cleves, Nursing
Cheyenne Elise Kendrick, Xenia, Nursing
Jenna Marie Leining, Mason, Nursing
Alyssa J. Marsh, Piqua, Nursing
Madison Alyse McCoy, Dayton, Nursing
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Eric McGrew, Springboro, Nursing
Irene M. Morgan, USAF 2nd Lt., Beavercreek, Nursing
Natalie C. Neff, Brookville, Nursing
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Nicole Newsad, Xenia, Nursing
Cum Laude
Charles Frimpong Oduro, Piqua, Nursing
Kylee R. Parker, Bellbrook, Nursing
Cum Laude
Katelyn M. Plas, Fort Loramie, Nursing
Taylor Jo Powers, New Bremen, Nursing
Ceairra Nicole Puckett, Washington Court House, Nursing
Brian L. Reading, Dayton, Nursing
Caleb Martin Ricks, New Carlisle, Nursing
Rachel Riley, Kettering, Nursing
Morgan Elizabeth Rose, Covington, Nursing
Kelsey Schoenung, Bellbrook, Nursing
Priyanshi B. Shah, Moraine, Nursing
Haley Sliper, Beavercreek, Nursing
Krutika Govind Solanki, Fairborn, Nursing
Jennifer Lynn Starks, Dayton, Nursing
Cum Laude
Emma Rose Stempfley, Columbus, Nursing/Psychology minor
Kelson R. Stidam, Lakeview, Nursing
Elyzabeth Ann Storts, Groveport, Nursing
Ruth Anne Stucker, Huber Heights, Nursing
Sarah Kristine Sweeney, Gahanna, Nursing
Erica L. Turner, Tipp City, Nursing/Management minor
Justine Blythe Turner, Fairborn, Nursing/Psychology minor
Kaylin Elaine Turner, Christiansburg, Nursing/Deaf Studies minor
Markiya Shanee’ Walker, Dayton, Nursing
Miranda Mamie Wallace, Hamersville, Nursing
Brittany Ann Weatherford, Brookville, Nursing/Psychology minor/Biological Sciences minor
Miranda Jo Weist, Carlisle, Nursing
Cum Laude
Ashton L. Wooddell, Bellefontaine, Nursing
Amanda L. Young, Dayton, Nursing
Cum Laude
College of Liberal Arts

Bachelor of Arts conferred July 2021

Kendall A. Alexander, Bexley, Political Science
Natalie Allen, Dayton, English
    Summa Cum Laude; General Studies Honors Scholar
Nicolas A. BenVenuto, Troy, Mass Communication/Marketing minor
Vanessa Chante Bradley, Dayton, Crime and Justice Studies/
    Psychology minor
Miranda Jo Chernesky, Tipp City, English
    Cum Laude
Wesley J. Collins, Vandalia, History/Religion
Hermela Solomon Derese, Cincinnati, Social Work
Jay M. Edwards, Kettering, English
Anthony James Emmons, Centerville, Music/Psychology minor
Hannah Gerstacker, Wakeman, History/Theatre Studies/Theatre
    Design and Technology minor
Richard D. Howard, Jamestown, Philosophy/Classical Languages and
    Cultures minor
    Cum Laude
Mónica Marie Impson, Middletown, Theatre Studies/Spanish minor
Rhiana Summer Ison, Dayton, Comparative Religion
    Cum Laude
Nicholas Michael Garr Joos, South Charleston, Communication Studies
Peyton Scott Knisley, Springfield, Sociology
Jessica Nachole Lehman, Springfield, Social Work
Samuel Tate Popplewell, West Chester, Communication Studies
    Cum Laude
Jana L. Ricker, Dayton, English
    Summa Cum Laude
David G. Schnecker, Xenia, Sociology
Ronald Patrick Stump, Dayton, Social Science Education
Hannah Elise Weisgerber, Fairborn, Political Science/International
    Studies/Spanish minor
    Summa Cum Laude
Christopher Marc Wells, Loveland, French
    Magna Cum Laude
Lance Kenneth Williams, Winston Salem, NC, Political Science
Tiffany Joy Wright, Dayton, Sociology
Jonathon T. Yenser, Botkins, Crime and Justice Studies

Bachelor of Fine Arts conferred July 2021

Ryder H. Caldwell, Lebanon, Motion Pictures/Marketing minor
    Magna Cum Laude
Willie Earl Hayden, Trotwood, Art
Lara Bailey Sagraves, New Carlisle, Design/Technology
Christopher Marc Wells, Loveland, Acting
    Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Music conferred July 2021

Gabriella Aileen Erbacher, Fairborn, Performance
Sidney T. Preston, Beavercreek, Performance
    Magna Cum Laude
Jakob Mathias Schaufelberger, Van Wert, Music Education

Bachelor of Science conferred July 2021

Ninad Milind Inamdar, Miamisburg, Geography
Bryan Scott Petry, Dayton, Geography

Bachelor of Arts conferred December 2021

Sevinch Abbasova, Dayton, English
Kayanna R. Adams, Franklin, Sociology/Crime and Justice
    Studies minor
    Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Marie Aldridge, Sugarcreek Township, English
Alex Eugene Anderson, Saint Marys, Social Science Education
Thomas Joseph Brown, Rocky River, History
Lane Edward Buford, Dayton, Social Science Education
Presley A. Byers, Fairborn, English
Kyle Blaine Castle, Xenia, English
Telem James Chapman, Jr., Cincinnati, Sociology/Psychology minor
Ethan K. Clark, Dayton, Anthropology
Owen Patrick Clayton, Miamisburg, Communication Studies/Health
    Communication minor
    Magna Cum Laude
Chrystalina Anne Collins, Fairborn, English/Studio Art minor
Patrick Joseph Condon, Kettering, History
Abdullah J. H. M. J. Dashti, Jabiya, Kuwait, English
Ashley Marie Depooerter, Beavercreek, Sociology
Sabrina Renee Duerr, Centerville, International Studies/French minor
Emily F. Fahrenkamp, Centerville, Communication Studies
Kelsey S. Fitzpatrick, Dayton, Communication Studies
Shannon Flood, Dayton, Anthropology
    Cum Laude
Jenna Geisenfeld, Dayton, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Tyler Z. Gessner, Oakwood, Crime and Justice Studies
Emily J. Gibson, Dayton, Art History
Ethan Cadwell Gilliam, Christiansburg, Political Science
    Magna Cum Laude; Departmental Honors Scholar
Amber M. Gorney, Union, History
Alexis N. Gourley, Medway, Crime and Justice Studies
Josie Alexandra Graff, Cincinnati, Communication Studies
    Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Steven Helm, New Carlisle, Philosophy
Brigid Sarah Hermann, New York, NY, Political Science
Natalie Nicole Houliston, Dayton, History/Social Science Education/
    Art History minor
Yuen Ling Hui, Dayton, Liberal Studies/Sociology minor
Meredith Johnson, Springfield, Sociology
Abigail C. Kesler, Dayton, Liberal Studies/Sociology minor
    Magna Cum Laude
Hee-sung Kim, Busan, South Korea, Liberal Studies/Spanish minor
Madeline M. Kimble, Bellbrook, English
Zachary Alexander Kimmet, Fairborn, English
Jarod David Kiser, Fairborn, Economics
Trevor Alexander Kriegel, Celina, Crime and Justice Studies  
Magna Cum Laude

David Paul Langenkamp, Coldwater, English

Cody Lawrence, Dayton, Classical Languages and Cultures  
Cum Laude

Nathaniel Hudson Lentz, Miamisburg, Communication Studies

Elizabeth G. Lindon, Middletown, Theatre Studies

Brandon K. Lykins, Fairborn, English

Erin E. Mangen, Clayton, Communication Studies

Justin Andrew Martin, Xenia, Sociology

Michael Arrena Mathews, Dayton, English

Jacob C. Mayer, Beavercreek, Communication Studies  
Cum Laude

Morgan Beatrice Mays-Atwood, Dayton, Political Science

Krystal M. McDonough, Dayton, Sociology/Psychology minor  
Cum Laude

Jessica J. Medve, Dayton, Communication Studies/  
Management minor  
Cum Laude

Camryn E. Miller, New Lebanon, Communication Studies/  
Psychology minor

Christopher Molokwu, Port Harcourt, Nigeria, Crime and Justice  
Studies  
Cum Laude

Calla Gael Morris, Springfield, Political Science/Legal Studies minor

Kayla D. Music, Lima, English

Evangel A. Myers, Fairborn, English/Political Science minor

Charles Thomas Nickles, Kettering, Crime and Justice Studies

Ariel Elizabeth Parker, Fairborn, English/Marketing minor

Elizabeth Alma-Marie Perkins, Fairborn, Anthropology

Alexa Ann Petrus, Huber Heights, History/English: Creative  
Writing minor

Brianna Nichole Posey, Fayetteville, English  
Summa Cum Laude

Michael Terrell Posey-Russell, Jr., Cincinnati, Crime and  
Justice Studies

Sierra Justyne Pritchett, Beavercreek, Crime and Justice Studies

Ellee Stella Rogers, Bellbrook, Liberal Studies  
Magna Cum Laude

Emily Rotterman, Burlington, Canada, Communication Studies

Tsarra Adelaide Ryherd, Miamisburg, Philosophy/Comparative  
Religion minor  
Departmental Honors Scholar

Rokhaya Mbengue Samba, Tipp City, Political Science

Aichatou Sanka, Dayton, Political Science

Caitlin Emily Schick, Brookville, English/Music minor  
Cum Laude

Julia Elise Schultz, Dayton, English

Edith Scott, Maineville, Spanish

Jared P. Shafer, Springfield, Sociology

Benjamin Philip Siefert, Dayton, French

Joshua Devin Sliker, Cambridge, Urban Affairs

José Raúl Adorno Soto, Eaton, Crime and Justice Studies

Michael James Stephenson, USAF 2nd Lt., Beavercreek, History/  
Political Science minor/Air Force Studies minor

Emily Kay Steward, Fayetteville, International Studies/Chinese  
Studies minor

Brandon A. Sutherland, Dayton, Communication Studies

Matthew F. Taube, Lebanon, Communication Studies/French minor

Ashleigh M. Taylor, Maineville, Political Science

Kaitlynn Rose Townsend, Portage, MI, Liberal Studies

Alexander A. Vaughn, Franklin, English

Daniel James Waks, Beavercreek, Political Science  
Magna Cum Laude

Kendall E. Westmor, Dayton, Classical Languages and Cultures/  
Comparative Religion minor  
Magna Cum Laude

Adam Jacob Williams, Centerville, Comparative Religion

Terrell Winslow, Dayton, History

Brandon Albert Wray, Troy, English

Graceann E. Wyatt, Dayton, Communication Studies/  
Marketing minor

Joseph Douglas York, Maineville, Philosophy/Economics/Classical  
Languages and Cultures minor  
Summa Cum Laude

Robison Kimber Yost, Dayton, Philosophy  
Departmental Honors Scholar

Joshua E. Zennie, Dayton, English

Bachelor of Fine Arts conferred December 2021

James Michael Eby, Wilmington, Motion Pictures

Rannetta Japaial Maria Harris-Richardson, Dayton, Art

Abigail Loren Johnson, Sidney, Motion Pictures  
Cum Laude

Anna Faith Long, Kettering, Art/Art History minor

Ella Alexandria Price, Dayton, Motion Pictures  
Cum Laude

Grace M. Randall, Shelby, Design/Technology  
Cum Laude

Zachary Taylor Sleeth, Alameda, CA, Motion Pictures

Michael P. Staver, Centerville, Motion Pictures

Kyndall Erin Trickett, Middletown, Art

Ian Michael Warner, Fairborn, Art/Business minor

Charles D. Wright, Centerville, Art

Bachelor of Music conferred December 2021

Kyle Kristian Bufld, Waynesville, Music Education

Mara Ann Burnett, New Lebanon, Music Education

Gabrielle P. Edwards, Fairborn, Music Education

Allison Elaine Horn, West Chester, Music Education

Madeline Rose Knapp, Cincinnati, Performance  
Cum Laude

Megan Elizabeth Laux, Greenville, Music Education  
Cum Laude

Yizhe Lin, Shantou, China, Performance
Daniel R. Page, Jr., Camden, Music Education
Cum Laude

David Daniel Waugh, Frankfort, Music Education
Magna Cum Laude

David L. Wilson, Springfield, Music Education

Andrew I. Wirrig, Vandalia, Music Education

Ransom Daniel Erik Wolf, Dayton, Performance
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science conferred December 2021

Brian Daniel Nevels, Bellbrook, Geography
College of Science and Mathematics

Bachelor of Arts conferred July 2021

Gabriel Quinn Bennett, Beavercreek, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Kathryn Elizabeth Carver, Vandalia, Psychology
Chloe M. Clark, New Madison, Psychology
Christine Marie Castro David, Beavercreek, Psychology
Paige Doughty, Rossburg, Psychology
Avery Kei Fukunaga, Westminster, CO, Biological Sciences
Wade R. Gilbert, Greenville, Psychology
Melanie Michelle Hallock, Dayton, Psychology
Ashley Nicole Hendrickson, Fairborn, Psychology
Trey Robert Jackson, Centerville, Psychology
CaroLYn Elizabeth Martindale, Xenia, Psychology
Ashley D. Meadows, Maineville, Public Health
Grace Lily Mumford, Beavercreek, Psychology
Zachary Ethan Roberts, New Lebanon, Psychology
Ashley Virginia Seibert, Vandalia, Public Health
Mohammad Omar Shafi, Mason, Public Health/Biological Sciences minor/Psychology minor
Casey L. Sharp, Englewood, Biological Sciences
Kyle M. Thompson, Springboro, Psychology
Allison Nicole Ulitzsch, Fairfield Township, Psychology
Hannah Nichole Westerbeck, Bellbrook, Psychology
Emily Elizabeth Wilke, Beavercreek, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Jordan Alexander Williams, Trotwood, Psychology
Kelsie Marie Winans, Dayton, Psychology

Bachelor of Science conferred July 2021

Alexa Leya Barrera, Dayton, Biological Sciences/Studio Art minor
Hanna Renée Blevins, Kettering, Earth and Environmental Sciences/Biological Sciences minor
Chelsea M. Dale, New Lebanon, Psychology
Neal Patrick Defluri, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Davin J. Fleming, Centerville, Public Health
Breonna Elizabeth Gillespie, Centerville, Biological Sciences/Psychology minor
Carey Shane Hastings, Xenia, Mathematics
Kenneth Charles Alan Howe, Dayton, Mathematics/Computer Science for Engineers and Scientists minor
Alan Keith Johnson, Dayton, Public Health
Katelynn Kay Karr, Troy, Biological Sciences
Zoe Danielle Khosla, Centerville, Psychology/French minor
Robert Lee Leonard, Beavercreek, Physics
Olivia Paige Milm, West Milton, Biological Sciences
Elise Perry, Kettering, Public Health
Abigail Marie Ross, Riverside, Earth and Environmental Sciences

Aziz Fakhriddinov Shadmanov, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Aleena Fatima Shah, Fairborn, Psychology
Ryan Charles Shurlow, Beavercreek, Psychology
Chelsea Baylee Siler, Kettering, Psychology
Mackenzie Alexis Soma, New Albany, Public Health/Psychology minor/Biological Sciences minor
Caleb L. Thompson, Dayton, Neuroscience/Psychology minor
Teresa Ngoc-Tram Truong, Beavercreek, Biological Sciences
Madyson AnnMarie VanHoose, Tipp City, Biological Sciences
Cassie Michelle Rose Vaughn, Dayton, Psychology/Organizational Leadership minor
Amaya F. Willemsen, Beavercreek, Biological Sciences
Hyojeong Yoon, Dayton, Biological Sciences

Bachelor of Arts conferred December 2021

Madison Jodelle Baker, Xenia, Psychology
Susan Marie Bauer, Saint Marys, Psychology
Nigel Zion Beaton, Van Buren Township, MI, Public Health
Shaina Blei, Englewood, Psychology
Michelle Bonterre-Wilson, Dayton, Public Health
Madison Alexis Borad, Middletown, Psychology
Breonna Elizabeth Gillespie, Centerville, Biological Sciences
Jennifer Lee Bush, Bellbrook, Psychology
Katie F. Carr, Cincinnati, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Rebekah Kay Carter, Lockbourne, Public Health
Nicholas Joseph Crase, Riverside, Mathematics
Ayeshmarie Rochelle Fernando, Fairborn, Mathematics
Molly Annabelle Foster, Westerville, Public Health/Health Communication minor/Psychology minor
Katie L. Krueger, Springfield, Psychology
Cheyanne J. Henderson, Beavercreek, Public Health
Hunter Cole Hughes, West Carrollton, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Danielle May Huisjacket, Dayton, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Benjamin Niklas Koerner, Beavercreek, Psychology
Judith A. Kroll, Xenia, Psychology/Crime and Justice Studies minor
Amy Laferty, Beavercreek Township, Psychology/Mathematics minor
Jennifer Anne Lewis, New Carlisle, Psychology
Kyle Linson, Springfield, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Thomas Gregory Luzny, Riverside, Psychology
Eleora L. Mantle, Dayton, Earth and Environmental Sciences
Breanna Lenee Mays, Springfield, Psychology
Sarah McCrea, Dayton, Biological Sciences
Kathrynne Louise McKinney, Dayton, Psychology
Meghan E. Metzler, Bellbrook, Psychology
  Magna Cum Laude
Samantha P. Miller, Waynesville, Public Health
  Magna Cum Laude
Madelyn N. Osborn, Bexley, Psychology
Madisen R. Parker, Dayton, Psychology/Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies minor
Emili Ratliff, Miamisburg, Psychology/Crime and Justice Studies minor/Forensic Studies minor
Larissa Sandoval, Beavercreek, Psychology/Studio Art minor
Travis Michael Thomas, Dayton, Earth and Environmental Sciences/Business minor
Brady A. Tibbs, Hamilton, Psychology
  Cum Laude
Allysia Michele Turner, Miamisburg, Psychology
Zoe M. Walling, Beavercreek Township, Psychology
Brittany G. Warner, Clayton, Psychology/Crime and Justice Studies minor
  Cum Laude
Raymond Mason Weimer, London, Psychology
Mikah Simone’ White, Springdale, Public Health
Araya N. Wilson, Fairborn, Psychology
  Bachelor of Science conferred December 2021
  Sarah Mary-Katherine Ahles, Fairborn, Biological Sciences
  Brooklyne Nicole Baldwin, Columbus, Biological Sciences
  Enkhbilibi Bold, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, Statistics
  Joshua Richard Burkheiser, Fairborn, Psychology
  Massimiliano Carone, Jr., Kettering, Statistics
  Reagan N. Clark, Fairborn, Biological Sciences
  Cum Laude
  Lindsey N. Cruse, Piqua, Biological Sciences
  Summa Cum Laude; Departmental Honors Scholar
  Maliya Simone Curington, Englewood, Psychology
  Jessica L. Danner, Kettering, Psychology/Crime and Justice Studies minor
  Cum Laude
  Aubree Duncan, Fairborn, Psychology
  Cum Laude
  Miranda Kay Dunn, Chillicothe, Psychology
  Cum Laude
  Colin P. Durcan, Tipp City, Biological Sciences
  Cum Laude
  Adam Joseph Foster, Beavercreek, Biological Sciences
  Magna Cum Laude
  Sydney Renee Fraley-Penick, Dayton, Psychology
  Hannah Eliza Giovine, Kettering, Biological Sciences
  Kyazia T. Healey, Lima, Biological Sciences
  Jennifer A. Hensley, Kettering, Earth and Environmental Sciences
  Angela Christine Horton, Centerville, Biological Sciences
  Ashley J. Houdeshell, Greenville, Psychology
  Erica Brenée Howard-Blount, Cincinnati, Psychology
  John Carl Hughes, Beavercreek, Earth and Environmental Sciences
  Omar Iskandarani, Beavercreek, Neuroscience
  Summa Cum Laude; Departmental Honors Scholar
  Al Awal Mohammed Jimah, Dunkwa-on-offin, Ghana, Biological Sciences/Biochemistry and Molecular Biology minor
  Summa Cum Laude
  Jonah Emmanuel Jones, Fairborn, Neuroscience
  Cum Laude
  Cedric Leong, Beavercreek, Psychology
  Jacob J. Mccomas, Xenia, Psychology
  Rebecca I. Money, Miamisburg, Psychology
  Lina Amer Mustafa, Centerville, Public Health
  Abby Marie O’Connor, Cincinnati, Earth and Environmental Sciences
  Cathy Ottiwu, Worthington, Psychology
  Michael William Russell, Jr., Tipp City, Psychology
  Marisa Ashley Santiago, Liberty Township, Biological Sciences
  Sarah Ann Scott, Tipp City, Neuroscience
  Cum Laude; Departmental Honors Scholar
  Matilyn Maeva Shanahan, New Carlisle, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/Sociology minor/Spanish minor
  Magna Cum Laude
  Taylor M. Siler, Kettering, Psychology
  Harlee Thomas, Saint Paris, Psychology/Business minor
  Gabrielle Grace Waller, Bellbrook, Psychology
  Adriana Lanique Wheeland, Lebanon, Psychology
  Korey M. White, Miamisburg, Psychology/Crime and Justice Studies minor
  Rachael E. Wright, Morrow, Psychology
  Emily Grace Young, Hillsboro, Psychology/Political Science minor
  Summa Cum Laude
  Maria De Lourdes Young, Springfield, Psychology
  Yong Yuan, Dayton, Psychology
  Cum Laude
Wright State University–Lake Campus

Associate of Arts conferred July 2021
Madison Jean Courter, Russia, Liberal Studies
Matthew Russell Johnson, Huber Heights, Psychology
Allie Nicole Lovelace, New Carlisle, Liberal Studies
Haley Dawn Morgan, Celina, Communication Studies
Tiffany Ann Ward, West Carrollton, Psychology

Associate of Applied Business conferred July 2021
Bradley James Viers, Huber Heights, Graphic and Multimedia Design

Associate of Science conferred July 2021
Conner Joseph Barhorst, Dayton, Business and Administration
Alexa Jean Marie Didier, Versailles, Business and Administration

Bachelor of Technical and Applied Studies conferred July 2021
Abigail K. Stephenson, Rockford, Technical and Applied Studies

Associate of Arts conferred December 2021
Jamie Vanessa Pavlofsky, Oakwood, Liberal Studies

Associate of Applied Business conferred December 2021
Cameron Joseph Clark, Crestline, Graphic and Multimedia Design

Associate of Science conferred December 2021
Garrett N. Lauth, Saint Marys, Business and Administration
Zachariah Matthew Meyer, Wapakoneta, Business and Administration
Calista K. Murphy, Van Wert, Business and Administration
Samantha Ramey, Urbana, Business and Administration
Joetta Lucille Wagner, Coldwater, Business and Administration

Associate of Technical Study conferred December 2021
Kristina Kay Bennett, Russells Point, Technical Study
Cameron Michael Romer, Fort Recovery, Technical Study
Jarod Michael Schulze, Yorkshire, Technical Study
Derrick Gerald Watley, Fairborn, Technical Study

Bachelor of Technical and Applied Studies conferred December 2021
Rhianna Jordan Clark, Crestline, Technical and Applied Studies
Marie Celeste Ewry, Saint Marys, Technical and Applied Studies
  *Magna Cum Laude*
Monica Renee Lickteig, Celina, Technical and Applied Studies
  *Cum Laude*
Cole Robert Luthman, Versailles, Technical and Applied Studies
  *Cum Laude*
Jenna Christina Pleiman, Minster, Technical and Applied Studies
Victoria R. Umstead, Coldwater, Technical and Applied Studies
  *Magna Cum Laude*
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Exiting the Wright State Nutter Center after Commencement

Due to heavy traffic, please follow signage, parking attendants, and police guidance to exit.

Parked in lower lots—You will be directed to Kauffman Rd. (left) to I-675 N/S or to Rte 844 (right) to I-675 S directly.

Parked in upper lots—Exiting the main entrance (center lane) you will go across the bridge (expect back-up) or (right lane) you will be directed onto Colonel Glenn, which also goes to I-675 N/S. Signage will be in place on Colonel Glenn to guide you to the highway.

We appreciate your patience and attention to this matter.

Emergency Evacuation Procedures

If an emergency evacuation of the Nutter Center is required, please proceed to your nearest exit in a quiet and orderly manner.

Please note that your closest exit may not be the door through which you entered the building. Take a moment to look around you and familiarize yourself with your surroundings and your closest exits, which are located and marked throughout the building.

If you need assistance, please notify a Nutter Center staff member.

In the event of a tornado, please listen for further instructions.
Wright State University Alma Mater

Wright State stands above the valley
Glorious banner green and gold!
Helping build Ohio’s future
With a vision grand and bold!

First to fly were Dayton’s brothers!
Great deeds old inspire the new!
Wright State is our Alma Mater!
Hail Wright State! Hail Wright State U!

School of promise, school of spirit,
With great hopes and dreams endowed!
We shall ever love and serve you!
We shall strive to make you proud!

In the classroom, on the sportsfield,
We shall always honor you!
Wright State is our Alma Mater!
Hail Wright State! Hail Wright State U!

Faith and hope in our endeavors,
Ever onward day by day!
Bravely shaping new traditions,
Letting knowledge light the way!

Green and Gold, we’ll not forget you!
Through the years we shall be true!
Wright State is our Alma Mater!
Hail Wright State! Hail Wright State U!

—Lyrics by
David Garrison (Retired)
Department of
Modern Languages

—Music by
Thomas Whissen (Deceased)
Department of English

—Arrangement by
William J. Steinohrt (Retired)
School of Music

Words by
David Garrison

Music by Thomas Whissen
Arr. by William Steinohrt

With dignity
Piano
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Department of
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